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Morphological characteristics of a red strain of the Egyptian African catfish (Clarias gariepinus Burchell 1822)

Indonesian Aquaculture Journal, 11(2), 2016, 49-59

Characteristics of the Egyptian African catfish (Clarias gariepinus) strain introduced to Indonesia has not been extensively
explored yet, especially the red strain. Previous studies suggested that at the same body length, body weight of the red
strain was higher and it was more rotund than that of the normal (black) ones. These differences need to be further
investigated to find out which parts of the body mainly contributed to shape the differences. The present study was carried
out to explore morphological differences of the red strain of Egyptian African catfish compared to the black strain through
morphometric and meristic characterizations. Meristic and morphometric characterizations in the present study were
carried out following standard method for morphological characterization of Clarias catfish. The fish samples consisted of
each 35 red and black table-sized fish samples resulted from inbred and outbred spawnings. Results of the morphometric and
meristic analysis in the present study revealed that the red strain of Egyptian African catfish resulted from inbred spawning
of red strain brooders was morphologically different from that of either parental fishes or the black strains. At the same body
length, head of the red strain was bigger (wider and longer) than other strains, and its body was stumpy (more rotund and
shorter than other strains), deviated from those normal characteristics of the Egyptian African catfish. Its meristic characters
were also differed from those of other strains, assigned by reduced dorsal and anal fin rays number.
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Abundance and utilization of natural life feed for rearing of  Asian catfish (Pangasianodon hypophthalmus) larvae in outdoor
pond
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In early rearing period, the larvae of Asian catfish (Pangasianodon hypophthalmus) were fed with Artemia nauplii at the first
10 days. Since Artemia cyst price is quite expensive, it will be a constraint in development of the Asian catfish hatcheries. This
study was conducted to evaluate the abundance of natural life food in pond and utilization of it for substitute Artemia cyst in
Asian catfish larvae rearing. The Asian catfish larvae at the age of 5 days after hatching were used as the test fish. Sampling
of natural life food in fertilized pond was conducted before the fish stocked. The fish larvae were stocked in pond after ten
days from ponds fertilizing. At the 2nd day after larvae fish was stocked, five fish samples were collected for identify the type
of food which consumed by fish. The results showed that abundance of natural life food which found in ponds ranged from
70,200 to 180,600 individual/L. Index of diversity, uniformity and dominancy for phytoplankton and zooplankton ranged from
2.407 to 2.732; from 0.032 to 0.043 and from 0.112 to 0.204, respectively. Based on the analysis of digestive tract of fish, it
was found that index of selectivity and index of preponderance for natural life food ranged from 0.94 to 0.62 and from 0.17
to 67.03, respectively. This study suggested that Asian catfish larvae at the age of five days after hatching can utilize the
natural life food in ponds to replace the use of Artemia cyst in indoor hatchery system.
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rate of tiger shrimp, Penaeus monodon
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Artificial insemination (AI) is an alternative to increase egg fertilization which can be used to support tiger shrimp, Penaeus
monodon domestication. Nevertheless, the problem is difficult for shrimp to molt. Ecdysteroid hormone has been reported
to stimulate molting of tiger shrimp. This study aims to isolate ecdysteroid hormone from Cycas revoluta, Portulaca oleracea,
and Morus sp. and to evaluate its effect on molting period, growth and survival rate of tiger shrimp. Isolation of ecdysteroid
from the leaves of three plant species was carried out by maceration and solvent partition method. Purification of ecdysteroid
used repeated column chromatography and preparative thin layer chromatography (TLC). Identification of ecdysteroid was
carried out by comparison of TLC profiling of ecdysteroid isolated to that of standard. Evaluation of the isolated phytoecdysteroid
hormone effect on molting period, growth and survival rate of shrimp was done by injecting of 100 µL phytoecdyasterod (27.5
µg/shrimp) at the first somite of ventral abdomen. As the comparison, the commercial ecdysteroid (positive control) and
sterile saline solution (negative control) were also injected at the concentration of 8.6 µg/shrimp and 0 µg/shrimp, respectively.
Finding showed that pytoecdysteroid isolated was identical to that of the standard (20-hydroxyecdysone). The highest
percentage of phytoecdysteroid was obtained in Portulaca oleracea, followed by Morus sp. and Cycas revoluta with the
ecdysteroid content of 0.43%, 0.22%, and 0.09%, respectively. Pytoecdysteroid isolated from the three plants was able to
shorten molting period of shrimp into 4, 4, 2, and 5 days earlier for Portulaca oleracea, Morus sp., Cycas revoluta, and positive
control, respectively, compared to the negative control. The highest survival rate and growth were obtained at the treatment
of Portulaca oleracea, followed by Morus sp. and Cycas revoluta with the survival rate, length and weight increase of 86%, 75%,
and 25 %, 4.42%, 2.26%, and 2.16%, and 15.90%, 10.55%, and 8.73%, respectively. The highest THC was showed by the
treatment of Morus sp. (424 cell/mL), followed by Portulaca oleracea (260 cell/mL), Cycas revoluta (164 cell/mL). In contrast,
THC value of the negative control was decreasing into 40 cell/mL.
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Effects of different salinity levels on physiological and hematological response of rock bream Oplegnathus fasciatus

Indonesian Aquaculture Journal, 11(2), 2016, 75-79

Rock bream Oplegnathus fasciatus is one of economically important marine fish species in East Asia. However, lack of
information about the salinity tolerance of rock bream related to its physiological response made this issue were needed to
be studied. The present study was conducted to determine the effects of different salinity levels on physiological and
hematological response of rock bream in order to obtain its salinity tolerance. Twelve rock breams (total length: 26.9 ± 0.6
cm, body weight: 477.3 ± 61.9 g) were used for experiments. Four experimental groups with three replications were
conducted to measure the effects of salinity (5, 15, 25, and 35 practical salinity unit (psu)) on physiological and hematological
response of rock bream. Fish were stocked into the chamber inside the closed recirculation system. At the end of each
experiment, blood samples were collected. The study revealed that lower salinity exposure had tendency to decrease the
physical and chemical properties of blood in rock bream. The value of Na+, Cl-, Ca, Mg, and osmolality showed tendency to
decrease with lowering salinity, while cortisol and glucose showed tendency to increase from 35 psu to low salinity
environment, indicating the enhancement of fish stress and resulted in fish mortality at 5 psu. The lowest cortisol value was
76.3 ng/mL in 25 psu, and the highest value was 188.8 ng/mL in 5 psu. Meanwhile, the lowest glucose value was 35.3 mg/dL
and the highest value was 166.7 mg/dL (P<0.05). Results indicate that rock bream could tolerate lower salinity up to 15 psu.
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Molecular detection and cloning for rickettsia-like bacteria  of milky haemolymph disease of spiny lobster Panulirus spp.

Indonesian Aquaculture Journal, 11(2), 2016, 81-86

Spiny lobster (Panulirus homarus and Panulirus ornatus) are important commodities for Indonesia. The aquaculture of lobster
is susceptible for several diseases like parasite, fungi, bacteria, and virus. Among those diseases, milky haemolymph
disease (MHD) is often seen as a symptom to mass mortality occurred at lobster farms in Gerupuk Bay of Lombok. The
purpose of this study was to determine the lobster diseases on cage culture in Gerupuk Bay of Lombok, West Nusa Tenggara.
The study was undertaken from January to March 2015. Diseases status was determined by application of molecular plat-
form, polymerase chain reaction (PCR) with designation of specific primer for MHD (254F/R), 254F: 5’-CGA-GGA-CCA-GAG-
ATG-GAC-CTT-3’ and 254R: 5’-GCT-CAT-TGT-CAC-CGC-CAT-TGT-3’ with PCR size product of 254 bp. and for cloned the
pathogen was used TA-cloning Invitrogen for the DNA plasmid as positive control for other analysis. Several tissue samples
i.e hepatopancreas, haemolymph, part of muscle hepatopancreas P. homarus and P. ornatus were taken from cage culture
farms at Gerupuk Bay then preserved on 90% ethanol for further analysis by PCR and then the amplificated DNA were cloned
into pCR®2.1 plasmid and transformed into competent E. coli. The result showed that almost all lobster samples from
Gerupuk Bay were positive infected by MHD, as the results of PCR amplification whereas the band appeared at 254bp. Also
MHD plasmid has been successfully cloned and will be used for further examination. Histopathologically in hepatopancreas
infection have seen necrosis that contain numerous of rickettsia-like bacteria.
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Addition of adjuvants in recombinant subunit vaccines for   the prevention of grouper sleepy disease iridovirus (GSDIV)
infection in humpback grouper, Cromileptes altivelis

Indonesian Aquaculture Journal, 11(2), 2016, 87-95

Infection of grouper sleepy disease iridovirus (GSDIV) which is a member of Megalocytivirus causes mass mortalities in
marine fish in Indonesia. This study was conducted to know the effectiveness of recombinant subunit vaccine of GSDIV with
an addition of adjuvants against GSDIV infection. Inactive bacteria Eschericia coli containing recombinant MCP-GSDIV protein
was added with montanide ISA adjuvant at a ratio of 3:7. The vaccine was administered to humpback grouper, Cromileptes
altivelis by intramuscular and intraperitoneal injection at a dose of 0.1 mL/fish. Test of the vaccine in humpback grouper was
performed in four replicates (four trials). Results of the vaccination showed that the recombinant protein vaccine added with
the adjuvant increased immunity of humpback grouper, indicated by higher relative percent survival (RPS= 77.78%) compared
to negative control (PBS) and 50% higher compared to protein control (pET Sumo CAT) at two weeks post vaccination. The
RPS values of the recombinant protein vaccine were still higher (53.57%-72.73%) than those of the control vaccine and 25%-
53.33% of the protein control in the 4th week post vaccination. GSDIV detection by PCR showed that MCP-GSDIV-DNA and
pET Sumo CAT-DNA were not detected in the vaccinated fish after one, two, three, and four weeks post vaccination. The fish
died in both of vaccinated and control groups after experimental challenge with GSDIV were found to be infected with
GSDIV. It can be stated that recombinant subunit vaccine of GSDIV with the addition of montanide ISA adjuvant could be used
to prevent and diminish mortalities of grouper against GSDIV infection.
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1. Introduction

Indonesian Aquaculture Journal has a p-ISSN 0215-
0883; e-ISSN: 2502-6577 with Accreditation Number:
591/AU2/P2MI-LIPI/03/2015 (period April 2015-April
2018). First published in 2006, with the publication
frequency of twice a year, in June and December. (http:/
/ejournal-balitbang.kkp.go.id/index.php/iaj) is a peer-
reviewed Journal Indonesian Aquaculture accept manu-
scripts or articles in the field of aquaculture various
academics and researchers nationally.

Scripts are entered in the Indonesian Aquaculture
Journal writing guidelines will be checked. When it is
appropriate will be reviewed by two people Evalua-
tor based on the designation of the Chairman of the
Editorial Board. Manuscript received will be exam-
ined plagiasinya element using Google Scholar. This
journal only accept articles that come from the re-
sults of original research (top priority), and article
reviews recent scientific nature (non-priority) (Bekker
et al., 1999; Bezuidenhout et al., 2009). Decision ad-
missibility of a scientific article in this journal the

rights of the Chairman of the Editorial Board based
on the recommendations of the evaluator
(Bhaktavatsalam & Choudhury, 1995).

2. Writing Title, Name and Address Writer

The article title, author name (without academic
degrees), and the address written author affiliations
centered on the first page under the title of the ar-
ticle. The distance between the line between the title
and the author's name is two spaces, while the dis-
tance between the address of author affiliations and
the abstract is one space. Keywords should be writ-
ten below the text of the abstract for each language,
arranged in alphabetical order and separated by a semi-
colon with the number of words 3-5 words. For ar-
ticles written in Indonesian, write the translation of
the English title at the beginning of the abstract text
in English (see example above).

Responsible author or authors or Corresponding
Author Correspondence should be marked with an
asterisk followed by a comma "*)" as the example
above. At the bottom of the left column of the first
page / abstract should be written sign Writer Writer
Responsibility or correspondence or Corresponding
Author and well written email address (see example).
Communication on the revision of the article and the



final decision will only be communicated via email
Author Contact.

If the author of more than one, write down the
names of the authors, separated by a comma (,). If
the author's name consists of two words, said first
author (first name) should not be abbreviated. If the
author's name consists of only one word, write the
actual name in one word, however, in the online ver-
sion (HTML) will be written in two words that con-
tain the same name (repeatedly) for the purposes of
indexing metadata (Camdali & Tunc, 2006; Fridman,
2008).

3. General Instructions Writing Manuscript

Manuscripts already satisfies the Indonesian Aquac-
ulture Journal writing (in MS Word format, using the
template of this article) must be submitted through
one of the following ways:

Delivery manuscript via E-mail to email Editorial
Journal Indonesian Aquaculture
(iaj.puslitbangkan@gmail.com).

Shipping manuscripts to Online Submission Sys-
tem in the E-Journal Portal Indonesian Aquaculture
Journal (http://ejournal-balitbang.kkp.go.id/index.php/
iaj) after registering as a writer and / or Reviewers
on the "Register".

Article Writing instructions and templates can be
downloaded at the following address:

Article Writing Templates and Guidelines in MS
Word (.doc):

Download

Article Writing Templates and Guidelines in PDF
(.pdf):

Download

The intruction to submit a manuscript by online
can be found on the Submit Online Instructions be-
low. Manuscripts that are not according to the in-
structions to writing of Indonesian Aquaculture Jour-
nal will be returned to the author prior to continue
the review process.

Manuscripts written must contain components of
scientific articles follows (subtitles in order), namely:
(a) Article Title, (b) Name of the author (without a
title), (c) Address Affiliates Writer, (d) Abstract and
Keywords key, (e) Introduction, (f) Materials and
Methods, (g) Results and discussion, (h) Conclusion,
(i) Acknowledgements, and (j) References.

Writing subtitles on the contents of the article
(Introduction, Materials and Methods, Results and

Discussion, Conclusions, Acknowledgements). Sub-
titles are in bold with the Title Case and structured
format left without a bottom line price. Sub-sub-head-
ings in bold format Sentence case and compiled left
flat.

Manuscripts can be written in English, with the
maximum number of pages to 15 pages, including
figures and tables. Manuscript must be written ac-
cording to the template of this article in the form of
print-ready (Camera ready). Articles should be writ-
ten in a text field size A4 (210 x 297 mm) and with a
format of 4 cm left margin, right margin 3 cm, lower
margin 3 cm, and the top margin of 3 cm. The manu-
script must be written with the font Times New Ro-
man 12 pt font size (unless the article title, author
name and title abstract), within two spaces, and in
the format of the column. Words or foreign terms
are written in italics (Italic). Should avoid the use of
foreign terms to articles in Indonesian language. New
paragraph starting 1 cm from the left border, while
the spacing between paragraphs given 2. All numbers
written with arabic numerals, except at the begin-
ning of the sentence. Writing unit using the Interna-
tional System of Units (SI). Examples of unit symbols
abbreviations: gram (g), liters (L), cubic meters (m3)
per cubic meter (m-3).

Tables and Figures placed in the group after the
text of the referenced tables or figures. Each image
must be given the title of the image (Figure Caption)
on the bottom of the image and numbered in Arabic
numerals followed by the title picture in Indonesian
and English. Each table should be titled table (Table
Caption) and numbered in Arabic numerals on the top
of the table followed by the title of the table in Indo-
nesian and English. The pictures should be printed
clearly warranted (font size, resolution and size of
the line to be sure printed clearly). Figures and tables
and diagrams / schematics should be placed among
the groups corresponding column of text, or if too
much is placed in the middle of the page. Tables should
not contain vertical lines, while the horizontal lines
are allowed but only the essentials only.

4. Special Instructions Content Writing Script
Manuscript

TITLE ARTICLE: Article Title should be written
briefly and clearly, and must pinpointing issues to be
raised, does not allow its diverse interpretations,
written entirely in capital letters symmetrically. Title
of the article should not contain abbreviations that
are not commonly used. The main ideas put forward
in advance a new article is followed by other explana-
tion.



INTRODUCTION: Introduction must contain (in
order) the general background, previous literature
review (state of the art) as a basis for claiming a sci-
entific novelty of the article, a statement of scien-
tific novelty, and the research problem or hypoth-
esis. At the end of the preliminary assessment pur-
poses should be written the article. In the scientific
article format is not allowed their review of the lit-
erature as well as in the research report, but ex-
pressed in previous literature review (state of the
art) to demonstrate the scientific novelty of the ar-
ticle.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: Materials and meth-
ods contain the main ingredients used in the study
and the methods used in solving the problems, in-
cluding methods of analysis. The design and research
methods must be clear so that it can be repeated by

other researchers. When using the standard method
must include the reference, and if the modification
must be explained which parts are modified. Equip-
ment that is written in this section only contains
major appliances equipped with the brand (eg: elec-
tric Furnace (Carbolite)) and the degree of precision
tools used.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: The results presented
clearly and concisely, can be presented in the form of
tables and figures, but not duplication. Narrative
should explain tables and images. Tables and figures
must be referred to in the text. This discussion con-
tains scientific explanation supported by reference.
Results and discussion should be able to answer the
research hypothesis. Statistical analysis of the results
and discussion should include the level of confidence.

Figure 1. Growth performances based on body weight during 25 days of
larval rearing phase, 30 days of nursery phase and 60 days of
grow-out phase (based on samplings of 2% populations) of the
third generation () and control population () of the African
catfish (Clarias gariepinus) genetic improvement program held at
Research Institute for Fish Breeding, Sukamandi. Vertical lines
represent its each standard deviation
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Table 1. Response to selection and final mean body weight of the third genera-
tion compared to the control population of the African catfish Clarias
gariepinus at the end of larval rearing, nursery and grow-out phases

Third generation Control Gram (g) Percentage (%)

Larval rearing 25 0.19 ± 0.10 0.19 ± 0.07 - -
Nursery 30 6.12 ± 2.93 5.80 ± 3.50 - -
Grow-out 60 198.67 ± 82.82 165.22 ± 71.09 33.45 20.24

Phases
Final mean body weight (g) Response to selectionPeriods 

(days)



CONCLUSION: The conclusion describes the re-
sponse of hypotheses and / or research purposes.
Conclusions not contain looping of results and dis-
cussion, but rather to a summary of the research re-
sults.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: thanks mainly devoted to
research funders. Acknowledgements can also be
delivered to the parties that support the implemen-
tation of the research and writing of the manuscript.

REFERENCES: All references are referred to in the
text of the article must be included on the List of
References. References should contain reference li-
braries derived from primary sources (scientific jour-
nals and amounted to a minimum of 50% of the total
listed below) issued 10 (ten) years. A minimum refer-
ence list contains 11 (eleven) reference. Writing in
the referral system in the article text and writing a
reference list using a reference management applica-
tion program APA.

5. Free Writing Equations

Each equation is written centered and numbered
columns are written in parentheses and placed at the
end of the right margin. Equations should be written
using Equation Editor in MS Word or Open Office
(Primack, 1983).

6. Free Writing Citations / References In Text
Articles

Each fetch data or quoted from other references,
the author must write the reference source. Refer-
ences or citations written in the description / text by
the author's name and the year (Irwan & Salim, 1998).
If the author of more than two, then just write the
name of the first author followed by "et al.
"(Bezuidenhout et al., 2009; Roeva, 2012). All refer-
enced in the text must be listed in the References
section.

7. Writing Reference Cited

The format of writing a list of references follow-
ing the format 6th Edition APA (American Psycho-
logical Association). Download

A reference in the form of magazines / journals:

Ariyanto, D., Hayuningtyas, E.P., & Syahputra, K.
(2009). The relationship between the presence
of genes Major Histocompability Complex Class
II (MHC-II) disease resistance and growth in the

population of carp strains rajadanu. Indonesian
Aquaculture Journal, 10 (4), 461-469.
A reference in the form of titles:

Fridman, A. (2008). Plasma Chemistry (p. 978).
Cambridge: Cambridge University Press.

In the form of reference Proceedings of the
Seminar:

Roeva, O. (2012). Real-World Applications of Genetic
Algorithm. In International Conference on Chemi-
cal and Materials Engineering (pp. 25-30).
Semarang, Indonesia: Department of Chemical En-
gineering, Diponegoro University.

A reference in the form of a dissertation / thesis /
theses:

Istadi, I. (2006). Development of A Hybrid Artificial
Neural Networks - Genetic Algorithm for Model-
ling and Optimization of Dielectric-Barrier Dis-
charge Plasma Reactor. PhD Thesis. Universiti
Teknologi Malaysia.

A reference in the form of patent:

Primack, H.S. (1983). Method of Stabilizing polyva-
lent Metal Solutions. US Patent No. 4,373,104.

Handbook of reference in the form:

Hovmand, S. (1995). Fluidized Bed Drying. In
Mujumdar, USA (Ed.) Handbook of Industrial
Drying (pp.195-248). 2nd Ed. New York: Marcel
Dekker.

8. Instructions Submit Manuscripts Online

Manuscripts should be submitted through one of
the following ways (the second way is preferred):

Shipping manuscript preferably with Online Sub-
mission System in the E-Journal Portal Indonesian
Aquaculture Journal (http://ejournal-
balitbang.kkp.go.id/index.php/iaj)

The first author listed as author and / or Review-
ers (checking role as Author and / or REVIEWER) on
the "Register" or address: http://ejournal-
balitbang.kkp.go.id/index.php/iaj/user/register

After Writer login as Author, click on "New Sub-
mission". Stages submit article consists of five stages,
namely: (1). Start, (2). Upload Submission, (3). Enter
Metadata, (4). Upload Supplementary Files, (5). con-
firmation

Under Start, select the Journal Section (Full Ar-
ticle), check all of the checklist.
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In the Upload Submission, please upload a manu-
script file in MS Word articles in this section.

In the Enter Metadata, enter data all Writers and
their affiliates, followed by the title and abstract, and
indexing keywords.

Upload Supplementary Files in part, is allowed to
upload files supporting data or affidavit or other docu-
ments.

On the Confirmation, please click "Finish Submis-
sion" if all the information is correct.

If the author difficulties in the process of submis-
sion via online system, manuscripts can also be sent
via E-mail to email Editorial Journal Indonesian Aquac-
ulture (iaj.puslitbangkan@gmail.com), however this
method is not recommended.

Statement letter can be downloaded here .

9. Conclusion

Every article that is sent to the Indonesian Aquac-
ulture Journal editorial office must follow the instruc-
tions of this writing. If the article is not in accor-
dance with these guidelines, the writing will be re-
stored before explored further.
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